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Buighley condemned as anti-social the practice of " buying
too much and keeping the same, and uttering [selling] thereof
when and how they please ". Those engaged in this kind of
traffic, he observed, " in all ages have been accounted so
odious to the commonwealth as they are termed publici
inimici patriae "1. Their machinations were believed to debar
the poor from " enjoying the plenty which God hath blest
us withal" 2. An example of the popular complaint against
corn-dealers is a petition exhibited to the Privy Council
against William Andrews of Sutton Courtenay, " a very rich
man, by whose covetous practices, as is alleged, the poor
which in former time were wont to provide themselves and
supply their wants of corn in the markets at Abingdon, at
reasonable rates, are now enforced to buy the same of the
millers at excessive prices ; and that the said Andrews by
desire of insatiable gain doth depute others for him to buy
corn in the markets of Oxford, Abingdon and Wantage, and
retaineth a great quantity thereof in his hands until some
time of scarcity that the prices of the same be enhanced, and
then uttereth and venteth the same at his pleasure, to the
impoverishment of the poorer sort and hindrance of all the
inhabitants thereabouts " 3.
In marked contrast with the popular view was the opinion Their fo
expressed by Child that there were " no persons more
beneficial to trade in a nation than engrossers " 4. Child
wrote after the Restoration when the relaxing of industrial
and commercial restraints was being widely canvassed5;
but even a century earlier a Surrey magistrate was advocat-
ing the novel doctrine of a free market for corn and the
removal of all restrictions on the buying and selling of pro-
visions 6. The middleman, in fact, rendered services with
1	Hist. MSS. Comm. Salisbury, vii. 497-498.    He also included rich
farmers who held back their corn. * Wolves or cormorants * is the description
in a letter of the Privy Council: Acts of the Pyivy Council, 1597, p. 359.
2	Hist. MSS. Comm. Verulam, 195 (1638).   Similarly : Hertford County
Records, i. 57 (1622).
8 Acts of the Privy Council, 1590-1591, p. 156.
4	Child, A New Discourse of Trade (4th ed.)f 78.
5	See infra, vol. iii. 324.
• Victoria County History, Surrey, iv. 431, note (1576). Malynes con-
tended that engrossing prevented a slump in prices, whereby trade is
' overthrown ' : Consuetude vel Lex Mercatoria (1622), 213.
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